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SUMMARY. Few have examined the relationship between landscape color changes,
landscape complexity, and laypersons’ visual preference ratings. We examined
whether depictions of visual changes to plant and vegetative colors affect preference
ratings, estimations of complexity, and computed color information entropy values.
Photographs depicted four visual states of plant growth—winter dormancy,
foliation, flowering, and senescence—in color at four locations on each of three
landscape architecture project sites in New York and Pennsylvania. Participants
viewed and evaluated the scenes depicted in the photographs for preference (n = 52)
and estimated the presence of complexity (n = 47). A multiparadigm numerical
computing environment performed algorithmic functions to calculate Shannon
information entropy values of perceptual and categorical colors for each photo-
graph. The visual changes depicted significantly affected perceptual color infor-
mation entropy values, but significant effects were not found in three contrasts
between values for the four stages of plant and vegetative growth. Preference ratings
for foliated scenes were significantly higher than those for dormant and senescent
scenes. Respondents’ complexity estimations for foliated scenes were lower than
those of flowering and senescent, yet complexity and preference did not correlate.
Preference correlated strongly and positively with perceptual color information
entropy, which may help predict landscape preference. However, the presence of
green foliage may affect preference more than perceptual color information entropy
within scenes.

S
ince emerging from the work of
Berlyne (1963), Vitz (1966), and
Day (1967), complexity has been

repeatedly examined as a possible pre-
dictor of landscape preference. Kaplan
and Kaplan (1989) included complex-
ity in the well-known, two-by-two
‘‘preference matrix,’’ along with co-
herence, mystery, and legibility. Com-
plexity is immediately inferred and
encourages exploration of the two-
dimensional picture plane of a scene
through the presence of an abundant,
diverse collection of visual charac-
teristics, regardless of arrangement.

Numerous, distinct colors, textures,
shapes, and physical dimensions of
foliage, flowers, path materials, topog-
raphy, and structures act as identifying
attributes of complexity.

Stamps (2004) indicated that
‘‘some sort of relation between com-
plexity and preference exist,’’ but the
magnitude and direction of correla-
tions between preference and complex-
ity estimations varied widely and were
not replicable. He suggested that fu-
ture research should relate preference
ratings to the ‘‘obvious mathematical
expression’’ of complexity, Shannon’s
information entropy (Shannon and
Weaver, 1949; Stamps, 2002, 2003),
and has computed entropy values using
attributes of complexity, like color.
Thus, the first purpose of this study is
to objectively compute color informa-
tion entropy values and investigate
potential relationships with complexity
estimations and preference ratings.

The second purpose of this study
is to examine whether color informa-
tion entropy values, preference rat-
ings, and subjective estimations of
complexity are affected by visual
changes to plant and vegetative char-
acteristics during growth. Some plant
and vegetative colors in temperate
climates, like the northeastern United
States, evidently change throughout
the year. Seasonal and diurnal mete-
orological changes affect the appear-
ance of many plant flowers, foliage,
seeds, and stems. Likewise, humans
may alter the visual appearance of
plants and vegetation at different
times through various means of
maintenance like mowing, controlled
burns, and chemical applications
ranging from fertilizers to herbicides.
Therefore, plant and vegetative color
changes may influence human per-
ception and affect preference ratings
and complexity estimations. In addi-
tion, changes in plant and vegetative
color may affect computations of
color information entropy values that
are derived from a scene.

Shannon and Weaver (1949)
redefined and distinguished informa-
tion entropy from physical or thermo-
dynamic entropy to measure disorder
in information. Entropy values are
presented in bits. Generally, as the
number of bits increase, the number
of alternatives, or levels of a factor in
information, double. Computing en-
tropy requires parsing information into
factors, levels, and units. Following is
the equation for calculating entropy:

H factor = –
Xnlevels

i¼1

Pi log2Pi ½1�

where H is entropy in bits, P is the
probability of occurrences of the
level, and i is the level. Entropy is
zero if all the information is the same.
More diverse, complex information
returns higher entropy values.

Employing color as a factor in
information entropy computations
requires acknowledging that color
may be both perceived and catego-
rized. Perceptual colors are often
classified by hue, chroma, and value
and examined with the use of the
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Munsell color system (Landa and
Fairchild, 2005). In contrast, the
eight chromatic categorical colors—
red, orange, yellow, green, blue, purple,
brown, and pink—and three achro-
matic colors—white, black, and
gray—are not quantitatively distin-
guishable for standardization (Berlin
and Kay, 1969). To differentiate per-
ceptual and categorical colors simply,
consider that myriad perceptual
colors possessing a red hue can be
created by varying chroma and value,
but each could also be classified as one
categorical color—red.

Identifying objectivemeasures of
perceptual and categorical colors and
determining whether either affects
landscape preference carries practical
implications. Plant growers, scientists,
designers, and installers can benefit
from understanding and predicting
whether people prefer landscapes con-
taining plants and vegetation that are
red, green, blue, etc., regardless of
chroma or value variations (categorical
colors), landscapes containing myriad
variations of reds, greens, blues, etc.
(perceptual colors), or neither.

Estimations of diversity—a syno-
nym of complexity and prevalent
criterion in architectural aesthetic
regulations—and information en-
tropy values have directly correlated
to the (categorical) color (r = 0.97)
of houses in designed stimuli (Stamps,
2002). Elsewhere, three studies con-
tributed to a direct correlation be-
tween rated diversity and entropy of
r = 0.87 (Stamps, 2003). Accordingly,
the following is our first hypothesis:

H1. Complexity estimations and
color information entropy values com-
puted from depictions of scenes will
significantly and directly correlate.

Two studies suggest a positive re-
lationship between complexity, land-
scape color information entropy, and
preference. Respondents in one study
have been positively affected by the
amount and diversity of color contained
within landscape simulations at estab-
lishment and maturity (Hands and
Brown, 2002). In another, Jorgensen
et al. (2002) surmised that different
colors and combinations of flowering
plants may positively affect preferences
for summer depictions of an urban park
having no understory, regardless of
the degree of enclosure. Therefore, we
present our second hypothesis:

H2. Preference ratings, complex-
ity estimations, and color information

entropy values will correlate directly
and significantly.

Kuper (2013) found that experts’
estimations of complexity were unaf-
fected by the visual changes to plants
and vegetation depicted in color pho-
tographs of landscape scenes catego-
rized as early summer, late summer,
and fall. Landscape architects’ andother
environmental professionals’ preference
ratings and management goals have
been shown to differ or conflict with
laypersons (Buhyoff et al., 1978; Daniel
and Boster, 1976; Kaplan and Kaplan,
1989; Vining and Ebreo, 1991). Con-
sequently, the effect of plant and vege-
tative visual changes on laypersons’
complexity estimations should be ex-
amined, and estimations for broader
and distinct depictions of visual changes
during plant growth are needed. Kuper
(2013) did not solicit estimations for
dormant scenes, and the seasonal or
calendrical categorization of scene de-
pictions may have inherently included
flowering plants, for instance, in two
or more seasonal depictions, which
could have affected responses and
confounded the nonsignificant effect.
Accordingly, we solicited laypersons’
estimations of complexity for depic-
tions of scenes that include winter
dormant, foliated, flowering and sen-
escent plants and vegetation and fur-
ther hypothesize that:

H3. Complexity estimations for
foliated scenes will not differ from
those of other scenes.

The results of five studies suggest
that visual changes to plant and veg-
etative characteristics affect prefer-
ence. First, generally higher scenic
beauty estimations for six areas in
a national forest collected after the
rainy season, when compared with
before (Daniel and Boster, 1976),
imply that foliated, green scenes with
or without colorful flowers may re-
ceive higher preference ratings than
dormant or senescent scenes. Second,
Kaufman and Lohr (2004) found that
computer-generated generic, mature
green and red trees received positive
responses from participants, ‘‘purple’’
and ‘‘bluish purple’’ trees received
neutral and negative responses, and
‘‘brown’’ and ‘‘orange-brown’’ trees
were disliked. Third, students in
Newark, DE, rated winter as colder,
more dangerous, and less exciting
than spring and summer, which were
both rated hotter, more exciting,
conducive to play, and safer than

winter (Sonnenfeld, 1969). These
findings suggest that scenes depicting
foliated and flowering landscapes may
be perceived as positive, warmer,
safer, more exciting, and more con-
ducive to play, and therefore, receive
higher preference ratings than dor-
mant or senescent scenes. Fourth,
Palmer (1990) found that scenic
quality ratings gathered during the
seasons depicted in photographs of
hardwood forest sites in the north-
eastern United States resulted in
nonsignificant differences between
full-leaf summer and fall color scene
ratings; both were significantly higher
than ratings for leafless spring scenes.
He suggests that the ‘‘lush and in-
tense color’’ of full-leaf summer and
fall color scenes make them ‘‘desir-
able,’’ whereas the leafless spring con-
dition is ‘‘colorless’’ and ‘‘least
desirable.’’ Responses elicited for the
same scenes in mid-March resulted in
a nonsignificant difference between
fall color and snow-covered winter
scenes. Summer scene ratings were
significantly higher than fall and win-
ter; leafless spring scene ratings were
significantly lower than summer, fall,
and winter. Finally, summer depic-
tions of forest settings containing
herbaceous growth and the absence
of timber harvest residue were rated as
more highly preferred than were the
same settings as depicted in the winter
(Benson and Ullrich, 1981). Thus,
the presence of foliage in foliated
and flowering scenes may contribute
to comparatively higher preference
ratings. From these findings we
devised the following hypothesis for
examination:

H4. Preference ratings for foli-
ated scenes will be significantly higher
than those for dormant or senescent
scenes.

The results of one study imply
that color information entropy values
derived from depictions of landscapes
may be affected by visual changes to
plant and vegetative characteristics
between flowering or foliation and
senescence. Hendley and Hecht
(1949) made ‘‘visual comparisons be-
tween natural objects’’ and Munsell
color paper samples and found wider
color ranges of objects in autumn,
when compared with those in sum-
mer. Thus, we hypothesized the
following:

H5. Perceptual information en-
tropy values for foliated scenes will be
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significantly lower than those of sen-
escent scenes.

Two studies suggest that flower-
ing scenes are highly preferred. Re-
spondents have shown a preference
for flowering herbs and grass along an
English roadside (Akbar et al., 2003)
and flowers in street plantings
(Todorova et al., 2004). The follow-
ing final hypothesis addresses these
findings:

H6. Preference ratings for foli-
ated scenes will be significantly lower
than flowering scenes.

Materials and methods
STIMULI. We identified two cri-

teria to select three sites that depict
a variety of landscape settings. First,
the sites had to be located in the mid-
Atlantic region of the United States
to minimize or prevent a bias for
novel landscapes that might exist by
eliciting responses from mid-Atlantic
residents (Herzog et al., 1976;
Kaplan, 1977, 1984, 1985a, 1985b).
Second, each site had to have
matured a minimum of 5 years to
avoid confounding landscape visual
changes that occur following plant
and vegetative installation and estab-
lishment from those in mature land-
scapes, which exhibit more consistent
annual visual changes. After confer-
ring with colleagues and practicing
professionals, we identified three sites
that met these criteria: Avalon Park
and Preserve (Stony Brook, NY),
Pennswood Village (Newtown, PA),
and the Storm King Art Center
(SKAC, Mountainville, NY). Each
site has been substantially designed
and may inherently possess high de-
grees of preference and complexity
that remain stable throughout the
year.

The method for creating photo-
graphs on each site is similar to the
ground-based photographic moni-
toring protocol by Hall (2001). Dur-
ing initial visits to each of these
intensively managed sites, a digital
camera (model DSC-P200; Sony,
Tokyo, Japan) recorded color photo-
graphs of views looking ahead,
behind, or away from designed path-
ways toward ‘‘prominent visual fea-
tures or vistas (that may attract
viewer attention),’’ which Daniel
and Boster (1976) suggest is appro-
priate in lieu of a random walk pro-
cedure. Furthermore, we positioned
the camera �6 ft above the ground,

specified a standard focal length (38
mm), and pointed the camera about
equally toward cardinal and intercar-
dinal directions. To avoid potential
biases introduced by the presence of
people in the landscape (Herzog
et al., 1976), we photographed the
locations when no other visitors were
present.

We used annotated site maps and
hard copy reproductions of the initial
photographs to locate and compose
identical photographs on repeat visits.
Overall, photographs portrayed four
plant and vegetative visual appearances—
winter dormancy, foliation, flower-
ing, and senescence—at each of four
locations within the three sites. De-
cember, January, or early March
photographs classified as winter dor-
mant contained completely defoli-
ated deciduous trees, brown grasses
(some of which were mowed), plant
litter, and no snow cover. Photo-
graphs obtained in late May depicted
fully foliated deciduous trees and
herbaceous plants and vegetation
possessing primarily green foliage
without flowers. Mid-July or mid-
September photographs represented
herbaceous plants and vegetation
possessing flowers. Finally, photo-
graphs obtained in early to mid-
November depicted senescent plants
and vegetation possessing mature
seed heads, some defoliation, and fall
color.

We recorded and collated 370
total photographs by site, location,
and date. Of these, we selected 48
photographs (4 visual states · 3 sites ·
4 camera locations at each site) that
possessed the following three attri-
butes: a) landscape orientation; b)
evident visual changes in plant and
vegetative characteristics between vi-
sual states; and c) in focus and with-
out glare.

A raster graphics editor (Photo-
shop version CS4; Adobe, San Jose,
CA) aided formatting the photo-
graphs to dimensions of 540 · 432
pixels (7.5 · 6 inches at 72 pixels/
inch); red, green, blue (RGB) mode
(i.e., color space); and 8 bits per
channel. We visually matched the
composition of photographs depict-
ing the four visual states for each
location. Two methods controlled
the potential effects of weather type
and brightness on participants’ pref-
erence ratings and complexity estima-
tions (Beute and de Kort, 2013) due

to weather and the combination of
camera artifacts, direction of view,
and seasonal variations in the angle
of solar incidence. First, we replaced
the sky in all photographs with a blue
(red = 125, green = 170, blue = 220)
towhite (red = 255, green = 255, blue =
255) gradient spanning the distance
from the top to middle of each pho-
tograph, respectively. Second, we ad-
justed and equalized the brightness
levels of each photograph. A public
domain image-processing program
(Image J version 1.47; National In-
stitutes of Health, Bethesda, MD)
calculated mean gray values of each
photograph. A repeated measures
analysis of variance (ANOVA) per-
formed on mean gray values with site
as a covariate using a statistical analy-
ses software package (SPSS version
19; IBM Corp., Armonk, NY)
showed that mean gray values did
not significantly differ by depictions
of visual change [F (3, 27) = 0.368,P >
0.05] or by site [F (2, 9) = 0.899, P >
0.05]. Photographs for each visual
change at one location for each study
site are shown in Figs. 1–3.

SURVEY INSTRUMENTS. Survey in-
struments contained instructions for
viewing and evaluating photographs,
definitions of criteria, evaluation
scales, and photographs on ‘‘slides.’’
A slide show presentation program
(PowerPoint version 13; Microsoft,
Redmond, WA) presented the instru-
ments to student participants. All
slides possessed a gray background
(red = 127, green = 127, blue =
127). The first slide of all instruments
requested that participants read all
instructions before beginning the ex-
periment, presented the purpose of
the study—to examine landscape
preference or landscape complexity—
and asked participants to view and
evaluate each of 56 photographs in
10 s, which in our experience, partic-
ipants have done comfortably. Two
studies suggest that 5 to 8 s of
exposure time to photographs is ade-
quate (Brown and Daniel, 1984;
Daniel and Boster, 1976). Following
two slides that presented participants’
rights and a confidentiality notice, the
fourth slide told participants that the
photographs may gradually become
familiar, asked all participants to view
and rate each photograph as if it
was the first time they were seeing it,
and to use the full range of answers
provided when responding. As per
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Kaplan and Kaplan (1989) and Her-
zog and Kropscott (2004), the fourth
slide told participants providing pref-
erence ratings to ‘‘Use the following
scale to rate how much you like the
scene within each photograph (NOT
the photo itself), for whatever reason.
Please don’t worry about whether
you’re right or wrong, or whether
you agree with anyone else. What do
you think?’’ Also like Kaplan and
Kaplan (1989), the fourth slide told
participants estimating the presence
of complexity that ‘‘Complexity is the
degree of richness or intricacy in
a scene (NOT the photo).’’ In addi-
tion, this fourth slide asked participants
to think about ‘‘Howmuch is going on
in the scene?Howmuch is there to look
at? How much does the scene contain
many elements of different kinds?’’ Fi-
nally, the fourth slide presented a five-
point scale that ranged from ‘‘don’t like
at all’’ (or ‘‘not complex at all’’), which
was equal to one point on a Likert-type
scale, to ‘‘like a great deal’’ (or ‘‘a great
deal of complexity’’), which was equal
to five points.

Each instrument presented all
photographs on each slide at the same
size and position. In addition, directly
below each photograph, each instru-
ment presented the number and lo-
cation of the photograph within the
overall sequence (e.g., 1 of 50). The
first and last four photographs of all
instruments depicted locations on the
three study sites that were not repre-
sented elsewhere in the instruments.
The former allowed participants to
become familiar with the stimuli and
rating scale; the latter attempted to
control respondents’ possible fatigue
and any end-of-instrument effects. All
participants viewed and evaluated
these ‘‘filler’’ photographs (Herzog
and Kropscott, 2004) in the same
order; the data analysis excluded these
responses. Each of the eight instru-
ments randomly presented the mid-
dle 48 photographs to groups of
participants in a different order; data
analysis included responses for these
photographs.

PROCEDURE. The Behavioral and
Social Sciences Committee of the In-
stitutional Review Board at Temple
University approved the protocol for
eliciting responses from human sub-
jects in this study. Students enrolled
in general education or introductory
courses within the School of Environ-
mental Design at Temple University

Fig. 1. Example photographs presented to participants that depict winter dormant,
foliated, flowering, and senescent plants and vegetation at Avalon Park and
Preserve, Stony Brook, NY (all photographs by the author).

Fig. 2. Example photographs presented to participants that depict winter dormant,
foliated, flowering, and senescent plants and vegetation at Pennswood Village,
Newtown, PA.
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acted as potential layperson partici-
pants. Students enrolled in introductory
community planning and community
development courses provided prefer-
ence ratings and complexity estimations
along with enrollees in ‘‘green versus
gray,’’ which the general university un-
dergraduate population enrolls in. All
students were naı̈ve as to the purpose of
the study when we introduced the
survey instruments, thereby controlling
self-selection.

We presented the survey instru-
ments to human subjects to elicit
evaluations of the photographs. After
reading survey instrument instruc-
tions, participants viewed and evalu-
ated projections of color photographs.
Participants then marked one of the
number choices on a paper response
sheet that corresponded to the photo-
graph number of the slide. The top of
each response sheet included evalua-
tion scale ranges and verbiage.

Each participant completed one
survey instrument and saw each pho-
tograph once. Groups of 8 to 23
participants saw one of eight total
survey instruments between 29 Jan.
and 24 Mar. Four instruments eli-
cited preference ratings and four

elicited complexity estimations. We
removed two participants’ prefer-
ence responses because the students
formerly majored in landscape archi-
tecture. We also removed five partici-
pants’ preference ratings and six
participants’ complexity estimations
because responses did not vary enough
to indicate active participation. Thus,
the dataset included 52 participants’
preference ratings and 47 participants’
complexity estimations.

At least three limitations exist in
the materials and methods of our
study. First, despite efforts to control
andmediate meteorological phenom-
ena, some photos still appeared sun-
nier than others. Consequently,
respondents’ preference ratings and
estimations of complexity may have
been affected. Second, photographs
depicting scenes at SKAC included
large sculptures that may have
attracted participants’ attention and
affected preference ratings and com-
plexity estimations for scenes
depicted at this site. Third, a mechan-
ical problem forced us to administer
one instrument used to ascertain es-
timations of complexity while the
classroom lights were on. Thus,

estimations provided by this group
may have been affected by the addi-
tional ambient light present in the
classroom.

COLOR IMAGE COMPUTATIONS.
Computer software calculated infor-
mation entropy values for each digital
photograph.

An algorithm for a function cre-
ated in a multiparadigm numerical
computing environment (MATLAB
version R2013a; MathWorks, Natick,
MA) computed a color information
entropy value derived from the pixels
within each color image. The algo-
rithm and details regarding its employ-
ment are available from the author by
request. Analysis included the com-
puted values returned after running
the function, and are hereafter referred
to as perceptual color information
entropy values. The values represent
the uncertainty with which pixels hav-
ing unique RGB formulae (perceptual
colors) occur within an image. Higher
values mean that many perceptual
colors are each equally present; lower
values mean that a few perceptual
colors occur a lot.

Another algorithm for a function
created in MATLAB, colorimetrically
obtained the number of categorical
colors present in each photograph.
The function included conversion al-
gorithms fromWestland et al. (2012)
and categorical color boundary verti-
ces from Sagawa (2000). Upon run-
ning, the function converted RGB
image pixels from a three-dimensional
color space to a two-dimensional
space, and graphed the coordinates
of each pixel. The algorithm and
details regarding its employment
are available from the author by re-
quest. The function then counted
and displayed the numbers of pixels
within nine areas on the graph that
corresponded to eight chromatic cat-
egorical colors and one achromatic
color (white, black, and gray were
viewed singularly). We used the pixel
sums acquired from the function and
Eq. [1] to compute categorical color
information entropy values for each
digital photograph in a spreadsheet
application (Excel version 2013,
Microsoft). Each categorical color
served as a level. Higher categorical
color information entropy values
mean that many categorical colors
are each equally present; lower values
mean that a few categorical colors
occur a lot.

Fig. 3. Example photographs presented to participants that depict winter dormant,
foliated, flowering, and senescent plants and vegetation at The Storm King Art
Center, Mountainville, NY (artwork � The Alexander Liberman Trust).
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DATA ANALYSIS. We performed
three tests in SPSS. First, all partici-
pants viewed and evaluated each of
the four visual states depicted in
photographs. Therefore, a repeated-
measures ANOVA tested for possible
differences in participants’ mean-
per-scene preference ratings. Separate
repeated measures ANOVA tests in-
vestigated possible differences in per-
ceptual and categorical information
entropy values. In each ANOVA test,
visual state served as the independent
variable and included four levels—
one for each visual state of winter
dormancy, foliated, flowering, and
senescent.

Examinations of landscape pref-
erence and complexity have often
employed stimuli that depict foliated
plants and vegetation (e.g., Herzog
and Kropscott, 2004; Kaplan et al.,
1972; Ulrich, 1984, 1986). Ulrich
(1986) cited a need for investigations
of preference for landscapes contain-
ing defoliated trees, yet few, if any,
have occurred. Therefore, we speci-
fied the following three simple con-
trasts when significant main effects
resulted: values for photographs
depicting foliated landscapes vs. those
of winter dormancy; foliated values
vs. flowering; and foliated values vs.
senescent. Hereafter, ‘‘scenes’’ refers

to the landscapes contained within
the photographs.

Second, Wilcoxon signed-ranks
tests performed in SPSS investigated
possible differences in participants’
mean-per-scene estimations of com-
plexity. Third, Spearman rank-order
correlation coefficients computed in
SPSS investigated potential relation-
ships between variables measured.
Given the number of tests performed
on the data, we decreased the alpha
level denoting a significant effect to
prevent an increase in type I errors.

Results
COLOR IMAGE COMPUTATIONS.

Repeated measures ANOVA results
in Table 1 indicate that visual changes
in plant and vegetative characteristics
between scenes across three sites sig-
nificantly affected perceptual color
information entropy values. Cohen’s
(1988) d suggests a moderate effect.
Contrast test results showed that
mean perceptual color information
entropy values for foliated scenes did
not significantly differ from those of
winter dormancy, flowering, and
senescence.

Repeated measures ANOVA re-
sults in Table 2 show that the visual
changes to plant and vegetative char-
acteristics between scenes did not

significantly affect categorical color
information entropy values computed
for the visual states.

SURVEY INSTRUMENT RESPONSES.
Repeated measures ANOVA results
in Table 3 show a significant and very
strong affect of visual change to plant
and vegetative characteristics on re-
spondents’ preference ratings. Con-
trast results indicate that mean
preference ratings for depictions of
winter dormancy are significantly
lower than those of foliation. Cohen’s
(1988) d for this contrast suggests
a very strong effect, and the probabil-
ity of superiority (Grissom, 1994)
implies that the foliated scene would
receive a higher preference rating in
98% of randomly selected scene pairs.
Preference ratings for depictions of
foliation were also significantly higher
than those of senescence. Cohen’s
(1988) d here also suggests a very
strong effect, and the probability of
superiority (Grissom, 1994) implies
that the foliated scene would receive
a higher preference rating in 86% of
randomly selected scene pairs. Prefer-
ence ratings between depictions of
foliated and flowering scenes did not
significantly differ.

Wilcoxon signed-ranks test re-
sults in Table 4 show that respon-
dents’ complexity estimations for

Table 1. Repeated measures analysis of variance for perceptual color information entropy bit values computed for 48 digital
photographs depicting scenes in four locations at each of three landscape architecture project sites in New York and
Pennsylvania. Analyses included scene values.

Visual statez
Site (0–17.78 scale)y

Mean SSw df MSv F Pu hp
2t hG

2s dr PS (%)qAP PV SKx

Dormant 15.74 14.52 15.10 15.12
Foliated 16.29 14.66 15.15 15.37
Flowering 16.17 15.29 15.30 15.59
Senescent 16.01 15.05 15.43 15.49
Mean 16.05 14.88 15.24 15.39
Between subjects 18.21 11 1.66
Within subjects (visual states) 1.48 3 0.493 5.34 0.004 0.327 0.065 0.528 64
Visual state · subjects 3.05 33 0.092
Foliated/dormant change 0.754 1 0.754 4.47 0.058 0.749 69
Foliated/flowering change 0.563 1 0.563 2.47 0.144 –0.683 66
Foliated/senescent change 0.188 1 0.188 0.810 0.387 –0.284 58
zStimuli across four locations at each of three sites depicted four visual states of plant and vegetative growth: winter dormancy, foliation, flowering, and senescence.
yPerceptual color information entropy is limited to the number of bits possible for digital photographs containing 233,280 pixels. High values represent many perceptual colors
that occur infrequently within photographs; low values represent few perceptual colors that occur frequently.
xAvalon Park and Preserve (AP), Stony Brook, NY; Pennswood Village (PV), Newtown, PA; Storm King Art Center (SK), Mountainville, NY.
wType III sum of squares.
vMean squares.
uSignificant at P < 0.007.
tPartial eta-squared, which may be used to perform a power analysis.
sGeneralized eta-squared, which may be used to perform a future meta-analysis.
rCohen’s d, calculated from eta-squared for the main effect, or, for contrasts, from means, SDs, and correlations.
qProbability of superiority from Grissom (1994). A 50% means that the result is likely random; percentages increasingly closer to 100 mean that an experimental effect is
increasingly likely.
df = degrees of freedom.
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foliated scenes are significantly lower
than those of flowering scenes. Also,
Wilcoxon signed-ranks test results in-
dicate that mean complexity estima-
tions for depictions of foliated scenes
are significantly lower than those of
senescent scenes. In both cases, a large
effect occurred.

RELAT I ON SH I P S B E TWEEN

VARIABLES. Table 5 shows Spearman’s
rho values for variables that reported

a significant main effect. Perceptual
color information entropy values cor-
related strongly to preference ratings.
No other significant correlations were
found.

Discussion
The significant and strong effect

on preference ratings shown in Table
3 implies that participants’ percep-
tions may have been affected by the

plant and vegetative visual changes
that were depicted between the pho-
tographs. In addition, the results of
the contrasts suggest that participants
might have liked depictions of winter
dormancy and senescent plants and
vegetation in the northeasternUnited
States considerably less than those of
foliated landscapes [Hypothesis 4
(H4)], yet preference ratings for
depictions of flowering were not

Table 2. Repeated measures analysis of variance for categorical color information entropy bit values computed for 48 digital
photographs depicting scenes in four locations at each of three landscape architecture project sites in New York and
Pennsylvania. Analyses included scene values.

Visual statez
Site (0–3.125 scale)y

Mean SSw df MSv F Pu hp
2t hG

2s drAP PV SKx

Dormant 1.54 2.00 2.08 1.87
Foliated 2.03 1.89 1.88 1.93
Flowering 1.90 2.17 1.80 1.96
Senescent 1.90 2.17 2.27 2.11
Mean 1.84 2.06 2.01 1.97
Between subjects 1.57 11 0.143
Within subjects 0.379 3 0.126 1.32 0.286 0.107 0.074 0.566
Visual change · subjects 3.17 33 0.096
zStimuli across four locations at each of three sites depicted four visual states of plant and vegetative growth: winter dormancy, foliation, flowering, and senescence.
yCategorical color information entropy values based upon the frequency of pixels that were classified as one of eight chromatic or one achromatic categorical colors within each
digital photograph using a function created inMATLAB (where 0 bits = 1 color; 1 bit = 2 colors; 2 bits = 4 colors; 3 bits = 8 colors; 3.125 bits = 9 colors). High values represent
many categorical colors that occur infrequently within photographs; low values represent few categorical colors that occur frequently.
xAvalon Park and Preserve (AP), Stony Brook, NY; Pennswood Village (PV), Newtown, PA; Storm King Art Center (SK), Mountainville, NY.
wType III sum of squares.
vMean squares.
uSignificant at P < 0.007.
tPartial eta-squared, which may be used to perform a power analysis.
sGeneralized eta-squared, which may be used to perform a future meta-analysis.
rCohen’s d, calculated from eta-squared for the main effect.
df = degrees of freedom.

Table 3. Repeated measures analysis of variance for respondents’ visual preference ratings (n = 52) of 48 digital photographs
that depicted scenes in four locations at each of three landscape architecture project sites in New York and Pennsylvania.
Analyses included mean-per-scene preference ratings.

Visual statez
Site (1–5 scale)y

Mean SSw df MSv F Pu hp
2t hG

2s dr PS (%)qAP PV SKx

Dormant 3.18 2.09 2.25 2.51
Foliated 4.10 3.72 3.24 3.69
Flowering 4.10 3.63 3.41 3.71
Senescent 3.63 3.25 2.77 3.22
Mean 3.75 3.17 2.92 3.28
Between subjects 9.52 11 0.865
Within subjects (visual states) 11.42 3 3.81 43.20 0.0001 0.797 0.479 1.92 91
Visual state · subjects 2.91 33 0.088
Foliated/dormant change 16.72 1 16.719 89.66 0.0001 2.91 98
Foliated/flowering change 0.006 1 0.006 0.060 0.812 –0.066 51
Foliated/senescent change 2.67 1 2.663 26.39 0.0001 1.57 86
zStimuli across four locations at each of three sites depicted four visual states of plant and vegetative growth: winter dormancy, foliation, flowering, and senescence.
yVisual preference rating using a Likert-type scale (1 = don’t like at all, 5 = like a great deal) for each landscape depiction.
xAvalon Park and Preserve (AP), Stony Brook, NY; Pennswood Village (PV), Newtown, PA; Storm King Art Center (SK), Mountainville, NY.
wType III sum of squares.
vMean squares.
uSignificant at P < 0.007.
tPartial eta-squared, which may be used to perform a power analysis.
sGeneralized eta-squared, which may be used to perform a future meta-analysis.
rCohen’s d, calculated from eta-squared for the main effect, or, for contrasts, from means, SDs, and correlations.
qProbability of superiority from Grissom (1994). A 50% means that the result is likely random; percentages increasingly closer to 100 mean that an experimental effect is
increasingly likely.
df = degrees of freedom.
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significantly different from those of
foliated scenes (H6).

One explanation why a signifi-
cant and strong effect on prefer-
ence ratings was found in this study
is that a mathematical equivalent of
complexity—color information en-
tropy—in scenes may have affected
participants’ perceptions. That is, par-
ticipants may have most liked scenes
that each contained about equal
amounts of many unique reds,
greens, yellows, blues, etc., having
myriad variations in lightness and
richness. Finding a strong, positive
correlation between perceptual color
information entropy values and pref-
erence ratings, as hypothesized (H2)
and presented in Table 5, suggests
that perceptual color information en-
tropy may help predict landscape
preference. Table 1 shows that per-
ceptual color information entropy
values were significantly and moder-
ately affected by visual changes to
plants and vegetation. However,

contrasts revealed no differences be-
tween scene means; the results do not
support our hypothesis (H5). Per-
haps, the overall significant visual
effect plant and vegetative changes
had on perceptual information en-
tropy values reflects the visual differ-
ences that occur over the course of
a year in the northeastern United
States: plants and vegetation typically
exhibit different, various colors to
attract pollinators and reproduce, as
well as during seed distribution and
the cessation of chlorophyll produc-
tion. Colors change gradually from
1 d, week, or month to the next, but
color contrasts across plant and veg-
etative growth states (e.g., winter
dormancy and flowering) may be
stark. Alternatively, scenes simulating
more dramatic visual changes be-
tween visual states (e.g., foliated vs.
flowering), than those depicted in our
study, may result in an effect of visual
change on perceptual color informa-
tion entropy values between visual

states. This topic may be worth pur-
suing in the future.

The results of this study imply
that perceptual color information en-
tropy may affect landscape preference
ratings, but so too, may the predom-
inant hue depicted in the scenes.
Significantly and starkly different
preference ratings between winter
dormancy and foliation, then again
between foliated and senescent scenes,
support the finding that brown and
orange-brown trees are disliked and
green trees are liked (Kaufman and
Lohr, 2004). Moreover, the nonsig-
nificant difference between foliated
and flowering scene preference means
conflicts with suggestions that flowers
made scenes more ‘‘beautiful,’’ in at
least one study (Todorova et al.,
2004).

On the whole, this research re-
lated preference ratings to objectively
derived color information entropy
values in an effort to make landscape
assessment results replicable. The
absence of a relationship between
preference ratings and complexity es-
timations herein, contrary to our hy-
pothesis, (H2) contrasts Stamps’s
(2004) conclusion that ‘‘some sort
of relationship exists.’’ One explana-
tion for this result may be that the
preference ratings reflect participants’
inherent associations with scenes
depicting dormant and foliated vege-
tation. As Sonnenfeld (1969) found,
participants may prefer foliated scenes
because each depicts a warm, exciting,
and playful environment. Complexity
may have little to do with these
associations, especially when partici-
pants were asked howmuch they liked
the scenes, ‘‘for whatever reason.’’

Table 5 shows that a relationship
between complexity and perceptual
color information entropy values was
not found in this study, thereby fail-
ing to support the hypothesis (H1)
derived from the results of Stamps’s
(2002, 2003) studies. One explana-
tion may be that respondents per-
ceived and responded to attributes
of complexity in the scenes other than
color, like plant and vegetative tex-
ture or height. Foliated scenes
possessed immature plants and vege-
tation; ground surfaces were generally
smooth and short. In contrast, re-
spondents may have perceived plant
and vegetative heights and textures
that were more varied and pro-
nounced, respectively, in flowering

Table 4. Wilcoxon signed-ranks test results comparing respondents’ complexity
estimations (n = 47) for 48 digital photographs that depicted four locations at
each of three landscape architecture project sites in New York and Pennsylvania.
Analyses included mean-per-scene complexity estimations.

Visual statez
Site (1–5 scale)y

Mean Median Zw Pv ruAP PV SKx

Dormant 2.57 2.40 2.91 2.63 2.74
Foliated 2.70 2.66 2.73 2.70 2.67
Flowering 2.79 3.15 3.02 2.99 2.98
Senescent 2.82 3.07 3.30 3.06 3.15
Foliated/dormant 0.746 0.456 0.108
Foliated/flowering 2.903 0.004 0.838
Foliated/senescent 2.825 0.005 0.816
zStimuli across four locations at each of three sites depicted four visual states of plant and vegetative growth: winter
dormancy, foliation, flowering, and senescence.
yComplexity estimations using a Likert-type scale (1 = not complex at all, 5 = a great deal of complexity) for each
landscape depiction.
xAvalon Park and Preserve (AP), Stony Brook, NY; Pennswood Village (PV), Newtown, PA; Storm King Art
Center (SK), Mountainville, NY.
wStandardized test statistic.
vSignificant at P < 0.007.
uEffect size, which is equal to Z/ON.

Table 5. Spearman rank-order correlation coefficients for an investigation of the
relationships among preference, complexity, and perceptual information entropy
values for 48 digital photographs that depicted four visual states of plant and
vegetative growth in four locations on three landscape architecture project sites
in New York and Pennsylvania.

Variablesz 1 2 3

1 Perceptual information entropy —
2 Preference 0.560* —
3 Complexity 0.326 0.026 —
zPerceptual information entropy = measure of disorder in information for distinct image colors among all pixels;
preference = howmuch respondents like a scene, for whatever reason; complexity = respondents’ estimations of the
degree of richness or intricacy in scene.
*Significant at P < 0.007.
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and senescent scenes. In addition,
some defoliation in senescent scenes
may have revealed vegetation and
structures that were concealed in fo-
liated scenes.

A significant relationship be-
tween preference and objectively
obtained categorical color information
entropy values was also not found in
this study. One reasonmay be that few
categorical colors are commonly pres-
ent in predominantly natural land-
scapes. Table 2 shows that the mean
categorical color information entropy
value for each visual state is �2 bits,
which corresponds to four categorical
colors. The quantity and diversity of
categorical colors may have been sta-
ble across seasons, but the predomi-
nant visible colors might have
changed. For instance, green predo-
minated in foliated and flowering
scenes, but brown or orange appeared
most in dormant and senescent scenes.
Blue skies appeared in many scenes.
Higher entropy values could have
resulted had other categorical colors
been as visible as green and brown,
which is unlikely, in most cases,
given the visible appearance of plants
and vegetation due to chlorophyll
production and cessation, respec-
tively, in the northeastern United
States.

There are at least four reasons
why complexity estimations pre-
sented in Table 4 were significantly
affected by visual changes to plants
and vegetative characteristics, con-
trary to our hypothesis (H3) and the
findings in Kuper (2013). First, this
study elicited responses from layper-
sons instead of experts, whom have
been shown to have significantly dif-
ferent perceptions. Second, depic-
tions in this study were classified by
four distinct visual changes, regard-
less of the time of year. In Kuper
(2013), the photographs presented
to participants were classified chrono-
logically by three seasons rather than
by plant and vegetative changes asso-
ciated with plant growth. Third, par-
ticipants in this study provided
responses to only one criterion. Par-
ticipants in Kuper (2013) may have
become fatigued or confounded by
having to evaluate the scenes for two
criteria. Finally, meteorological phe-
nomena were controlled in this study
but not in Kuper (2013): experts’
perceptions may have been affected
by cloud cover and varying degrees of

lightness, as Beute and de Kort
(2013) found.

At least three avenues of future
work stem from the results of this
study. First, researchers could inves-
tigate whether visual changes to
plants and vegetation in climatic re-
gimes that visually differ from the
northeastern United States affect
preference ratings, complexity esti-
mations, and perceptual color infor-
mation entropy values. Second,
researchers could undertake an exam-
ination of whether visual changes in
plant and vegetative characteristics
affect estimations of other criteria
used to predict preference—mystery,
coherence, and particularly legibility,
which was found to be significantly
affected by the season depicted in
photographs (Kuper, 2013). Further-
more, identifying and testing objec-
tive measures of these criteria are
needed to make results replicable.
Third, additional objective measures
of complexity should be identified.
Machine-generated image segmenta-
tion may be a viable method of ob-
jectively parsing images into various
levels of texture so that textural image
entropy can be computed, analyzed,
and correlated to preference ratings and
complexity estimations. Comparing
these with human-segmented images
may also reveal interesting findings.

The results of this study may
generally guide practitioners in creat-
ing preferred landscapes throughout
the year in the northeastern United
States, and possibly, climates wherein
plants and vegetation exhibit similar
visual changes in response to seasonal
and diurnal variations. Environmen-
tal designers and managers; plant
scientists, growers, and installers
should generally consider the colors
that plants and vegetation display
during foliation, flowering, senes-
cence, and dormancy. Installing ever-
green trees and shrubs will ensure the
presence of green when most decidu-
ous and herbaceous plants are dor-
mant, defoliated, and brown in
winter; preference may, conse-
quently, hold steady rather than drop
during winter dormancy and senes-
cence. Plants that produce colorful
berries or stems may further bolster
preference and perceptual color in-
formation entropy, though likely not
to the same degree as evergreen
plants. Plants that emerge from win-
ter dormancy early and enter winter

dormancy late relative to other plants
could, additionally, prolong high
landscape preference ratings.
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